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FEDERAL 1-MREP, OF INVESTIGATIC.A 

Date 
April 30,  1968 

JIMMIE DELTOID GARNER, 107 - 14th Street, Atlant:1, Georla, waN interviod at his ,1r;ce of employment, 
41t="3 ■- ,4 
	

Atlanta, Georgia. 

At the outset. of the interview, GARNER acknowledged that he had been on a prolonged "drunk" since about Friday, April 19, 1968, and was at the time of the interview in the throes of a "terri4"1 hangoirer." GARNER exp a 4  ed that 

he has from Lime to 	"gone on drinking sprees for periods lasting several days in duration. 

GARNER at this time acknowledged that he was previously on one of his "drunks" from a period beginning about March 22, 1968 through about March 30, 1968 which included the first week that the man known to him as ERIC S. iGALT resided at the rooming house operated by GARNER at 113 - .14th Street, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia. 

GARNER said that despite his being in the- throes of a "hangover°  resulting from his most recent drinking binge, he now felt able to again recount his recollions of his contacts with "GALT". GARNER provided the followinp: information: 

- GARNER began drinking in his room at 107 - 14th Street about Friday, March 22, ]968. On Sunday afternoon, before darkness (exact time unknown but possibly between* 3:00 and 4:00 p.m.) the man whom he later knew a.s ERIC S. GALT appeared at GARNER's door. GARNER said he now believes the door to his room was open, and that he (GARNER) was sitting in a chair in his room in a drunken condition. GARNER recalls that "GALT" inquired regarding obtaining a single room. At the time the rooming house at 113 -14th Street, N.E. had been cloned for sometime possibly three or four weeks. This rooming house had been closed because it, had become "infested  with  ,hippies 1 ". and the 
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only Slay he could get them to move from the rooming house was 
to close it up. When "GALT" asked for a single room, there 
was no single room available in the rooming house at 107 - 14th 
Street, N.E. so he decided to put "GALT" in the rooming house at 
113 - 14th Street, N.E. Accordingly, "GALT" was the first 
roomer in this rooming house for several weeks. 

GARNER now recalls that "GALT" produced a partly 
consumed quart or fifth size bottle of vodka. This bottle was 
square in shape but the brand name-could not be recalled. He 
believes he may have had a drink with "GALT" in his (GARNER's) 
room at 107 - 14th Street, N.E. after which he accompanied 
"GALT" to the rooming house.next door where he showed "GALT" 
room number 2. When "GALT" stated that the room was quite 
small, GARNER opened the door connecting with room.  number 14 
which is utilized normally as a storage room and which has no 
windows. 	GARNER told "GALT" he could use the connecting room 
and at this time there was some mentinn made that "GALT" 
would put his television set on the d e s 	in room number 4 
as well as other articles belonging to "GALT". GARNER recalls 
that the connecting door is equipped with a hasp and padlock 
and'that he (GARNER) upon unlocking and opening this door, 
replaced the padlock, (unlocked) on the hasp. GARNER said he 
did not see the television or other items belonging to "GALT4' 
at this time and has no clear recollection of ever seeing any 
of "GALT's" possession. prior to "GALT' s" departure from this 
address. 

GARNER'also recalls that "GALT" left the partly 
consumed bottle of vodka with GARNER and that after showing 
"GALT" to his room, GARNER returned to 107 - 14th Street, N.E. 
where he continued to drink. 

He said the vodka bottle .was undoubtedly thrown 
away in the trash. 

GARNER states that he is unable to recall any of the 
'conversations he may have had with "GALT." When specifically 
'asked whether "GALT" had stated ho-4 he happened to pick this 
particular rooming house; where ha had come from; whether h: 
had made inquiries about places to eat, laundry and drycleaning 
facilities or service to his automobile, GARNER said he cannot 

- recall any conversation concerning, these or similar matters. 
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He reiterated that his contact with °GALT" on this oetlasicn hazy because of his intoxicated condition. 
- very 1 

 

At this point, GARNER stated that information previously provided to Agents concerning having obtained "GALT's" naxe at 
the time of initial contact was probably erroneous because he now recalls that he did not have "GALT" vrite his name at this time-but that this was done a wee% later on March 31, 1968, when "GALT" paid GARNER for a second week's rent in advance-. 

GARNER said that he continued his drin.king ar.6tivities on through the week of March 24, 1968 -and did not begin to sober up until the following weekend. He cannot clearly . nooall any of his actions during this mock but has a hazy recollection of going to "GALT's" room at 113 - 14th Street, 14.E. aboqt Tuesday night and of again having sore drinks with "GALT" in this room. He states that 	cannot recall any'of the convorsatic'Ts with "GALT' at this time and he does not recall observing any of.th* items that might have been in zoom nu iber 2. He doeS no!; recall why he happened to go to the room but suspected that he may have been "checking the building" and just dropped in to visit with "GALT" when he discovered h* was in the room, He blicvs this was Tuesday night, March 26, 1968, but is not sure of th'o. 

CAR; ER also stated t1;at soatime 	I. 	fixst possibly cn Wednesday, he recalls wal%ing across the street fro his tosidonce-to Postal Sub Station C for the purpose of buying some envel-..,ps. He said that he was still in a den condition bum hazily rscalls,encountring a young man approv.iat=?:.r 20 years of age in front of the Post Office 	 CATNER by name. This unknown individUal asked GARNER a cil4stion to the-effect "Who was the man I saw you with last night in the white Mustang?" GARNER said this suggested to him that he had possibly gone withT;ALT" so:qewhere in "QALT's" 	 Valle he (GARNER) was dead drunk but although he has trit,.d to meal].. such an incident, he cannot recall over baing in "CALT's" car. GARVER as specifi...1a1:1 ytliestioned at this pcM: as to whether he has any friezds or acquaintances residing.in the viclnity of Highland View Street, Ponce do Leon Terrace and Barnett Str.:,:!t, N.E.. GAMER said that he .did not 1.-.nw anyone in that rois,:libe:vheod and cannot recall having visit :ad that neightNod ion any 00ea.Tiii: in the recent past. 
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